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Dras"tic residence fee increase for '68-'69 released
By HENRY WOOD

ra·n" Dalhousie and Mount
In a closed meeting ~t GI- Allison bear additional wit

endon last Wednesday, York nass to the rising cost of
Treasurer, Bruce Parkes" studenthousingo

released the new figures for In early February, Mount
residence costs. Allison students staged a

Single. rooms are to un- ~work-in' protesting a re
dergo the sharpest increase sidence fee increase. They
from their current $815 to did odd jobs in the local .
.$950. Double rooms will rise community at 25 cents an
a hundred dollars to $900 hour to put pressure on the
level. government to increase aid

The early deposit charge, to provincial universities.
is now $35 representing an Later they joined students
·increase of twenty. dollars. from other universities in·
This was instrumented to the province at Fredricton,
circumyent the ~roblem .of to protest the fee increases.
students not . honouring' Themeetingfocusedon the
their deposits. In the past, issue of the equal dispersal
rooms have been held for of costs. Should a college,
.students who disreg~rded the willing to deny itself ser
deposit causing others to be vices, be obliged to share
turned away. the subsequent savings with

Maintenance, service and other colleges? Mr Parkes
supply costs, physical plant felt that an individual (col..
salaries andfood service ex- lege) assessment of fees wo
penses figure equally in the uld constitute tl;1e more pr~
fee adjustment. Since the last bable solution.
fee boost three years ago ex- Council President Jim
penses incurred in each of Park raised the question of

~,~!J;:leija:-Hea8-ha¥e incJ:ea~·~ ~~pe~~al.. con$i~ration' f~-.
.- 20%. .'.' . ..' .' , .,... .' . .• ~..<~~ ~:GlendOn •.,~'~p'aft··:·:.t:,thlt\th ..r'

The pr1m~'factor;inthein-' .fees~ increase woUld -remove:
crease" however,· has been all hope: of attaining a nea-l'~
risi.n.g mortgage rates. The rl~. complete reSidenti..al cC?- ~
first mortgage was takenout mmunity--one of ,Glendon s ()
on Winters College at aims--would eliminate the'.g,
5 3/8 per cent interest (due lower economic 'groups due
to a considerable .gift, Wood to, economic impractica
Residence required no mor- bility.
tgage)0 Next year, the rate Objection was voiced over
on McLaughlin will be the assessment of interest
6 7/8 per cent. The incr- payments. Amortization pa
eases are necessarily ab- yments should be calculated
sorbed by the university at according to the estimated
large. . length of life bUilding and not

Full payments are not pr- of the mortgages. Otherwise,
esently being made on the students are paying for an
mortgages of Hilliard, Van- eventual endowment to the
ier, and Winters. Sixtr-eight university.
dollars of next year s fees The new rates, subject to
will account for tpeir full Board approval will go .be
payment. A further $25 rise fore that body on March 11•

.in 1968-70 will be necessary Today ,at 1:00 p.m., Mr
to begin full payments on Parkes will be present in
McLaughlin College. the Old Dining Hall to en

Residence fee increases at tertain any proposals for e
Western, Waterloo-Luthe- conomizing.

Residence fees are up to stay. Like,it or leave, baby.

-~

-:;

Fulton p~edicts future for federalism Glendon presente

Une Soiree-

des Films Francais

Le Trou

'Cinq hommes creusent

un tunnel pur .fuir.Cle

la pri son de la Sante'

Le Bonheur

•Une hi stoire d'amour

et.de mort qui est en

.couleur ,et avec sous-titres·

..•.......... ~........•.......~

dropping party li~es for a ·
non-partisan reconstruction .
of the Constitution, Fulton
replied that, 'the Opposition
must maintain its position :
of freedom to, oppose and ..
criticize.'

Fulton also defended his :
motion of censure against ·
Prime Minister Pearson and
came out s~rongly in favour :
of the introduction of tele
vision into the House of Co
mmons and a National Anti
Pollution Code. He hope
fully estimatedConservative
victory in the thirty Quebec
seats in the next federal el
ection, up twenty-three from

.the present.

division, but emphasized that
the contemporary Canadian
environment demands cha..
nges in this system, both to
preserve Canadian plural
ism and to effectively deal
with current problems. 'Th
ere are many features of the
American congressional sy-

J stem which we could adopt
without losing the basis of
,our federal system' said
··Fulton.

On the subject of party
politics, Fulton admitted that
·the pressures of the party
discipline lead to a- los~ of
individual MP identity and
.effectiveness. But when
tasted whether he favoured

operation and dynamism of
different cultures, Fulton
conceives of the Canadian
confederation as ~peoples

coming together on a basis
of partnership and equlaity'.

Fulton expressed confid
ence in the idea of reco
gnition an(fi distinction be
tween peoples and cultures,
~our constitution can be re
written both to express this
~.uniquely and splendidly Ca
nadian concept and to create
an organization of political
.institutions which would
serve and assure our Ca
nadian existance:

Fulton defended the idea of
a federal-provincial powers

By PARKER LIDDLE

Are Canada and the C'a
nadian concept worth pre
serVing?

The answer was an em
phatic ~yes' from E.David
Fulton as he spoke before
the Glendon Forum last Th
ursday evening.

Outlining his views on the
future of Canadian fed
eralism, Fulton underlined
the need for arriving at ~an

understanding and agree
ment' on the meaning of co
nfederation before changes
in its anchor, the constitu
tion" can be achieved. De
fining a nation as ,the co-
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changes! Girls won't have
as difficult a time smuggling
guys out'. It is great for
students who sleep and work,
at all .hours. 'Now if they
want to see a boy in the pit
at three in the morning they
can.'

;, Some of the responses
from the Wood Residence
'were: 'It isn't going to ch
ange much. There isn't go-

· ing to be a great increase
in activity.' 'It may help
the residence become more
like an·apartment.whel"e one
~an have gpests when 'on~

wants th~m.· .

Qualifications for the awards are posted on the Student

Council Bulletin Board in York Hall.

JILL WYATT, Al~l,_HILLIARDRESIDENCE

H...... A••nts

are now open for Glendon

for graduating students who have 'shown high ~cademic

attainment and an outstanding contrib~tion to the athle~ic

and cultural life of 'the university. Nomination. forms are

available from the C.R.O. and must be handed p,rsonally

. to her or mailed befo.re midn ight of ~arch 8th to

No_I••d ..s

-_, f'A ;.r N','S

.No_lnatlons
for election of 5 new students to

Faeulty (Maneil
opened at midnight March 4th 'andclose at midnight March
10th. Campaigning will continue from the close of nomina
tions unti I M3 rch 18th, an .election d.ay is March 17th. An
advance poll will be held on March 15th.

The five students on Faculty· Counci I wH I consist of one
fi rst year representati ve, two s.econd year and two thi rd
year represen.tatives. Necessary qua·.Iifi'cations for candi-
dates and nomination forms are avai lable on the Student

~ Council Bulletin Board in York Hall. A public meeting will
~ · be held March 14th at 12:45 in the Old Dining Hall at which' '.
< ; all candidates will presel1tthei r platforms...

~......s
,.NOor:T':RI!uRVED.... .

'. ·'***'*1"

C.·U.S. LI FE INSURANCE PLAN

. for information call
KIYO TAMURA

Bus: 366-5811 Res,! 759-8317
Representing Canadian Premier Life

for. Canadian Union of Students

Joan McKibbon, don' of C
House said. the changes are
ridiculous: 'They're not wo
rkable~- The weekend starts
early enough as it is•. The
pit is too accessible to the
rest of the residence. It's
a stupid rule.'

The porter for Hilla-rd was
not concernedo 'To us it do
esn't make any difference.
The students are a pretty
well-behaved bunch but there
is always an odd one in any
group who will cause trou
ble.'

The· girls, in residence
we.rePi~hly:.~nfavourof·the

enl
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"By DAVI D VARTY'
The pit is now open tw

enty-four hours a day~ seven
days a week: The Friday and
Saturday visiting hours have
been extended to run from
12 noon to 1:00 a.m., These
changes have brought' a mix
ed reactiono

Rule cbangesstimulate comment

}:;';:':::::::::::::::::I:~

The 'new' Pipe Room...a place with atmosphere, load coffee, soft lights, music,poetry, exciting

plays and bagels with creamchee·se. Bea party to culturalprpgress.st Glendon.

~isement -fot.m.~prof1C-}
,. "·WhU.'• S~.~.. " •. ' .11,11" "'U

,on acli~~ia'i&W uM'J*1,u:a:::=;o» OM.' recett.U.'dia; ..... '. .·1,

~
. ~V~. J.C/

" ott.~r~.1mb.. tt... a-fl1td.· ",a· is~' .. _ -·0

~ to~a
dol1ar-si6~-sh.~~Acloud. 'CrY. ~

Ceriam Utat such a .
por~tioug pot:ten:r lode
some ves!i~ of
mischief -OShe~J6h~
the scd11. b£ her-?)'
:f1e.iend1~s:lI,btrlllllh'!l~'
~her -rriendly
ea.mpusbattk, •

".~ ~~it'rnean?~~'
s1te~iett tp%b1ously.
"p~ £i-eAk wid-
t~~~
B~.OOOfee~.,. ~ep"•
~irLendly~

it- is r.eaJ1y p'he2IDmena1
how much. o¥p~s
k:toW atou.~ 'lVJf!f" 0-

can a SuperJ/VJlI;yer £mance.
reallU. fly ronly
/ijsCApemaKer /:MHJS 1'U~ has ib' llLa'i;
/'D~ sure! Ue.v knoW oE sueb.

~ rna1;'ters~
£ir.5t hs.n& itI£onnaUon.

, wltieh. is p.t"~~.w~y a. cam~ . 1<,
supertn~~ 1S
so~,-~can,
:It:.ol<i U!,~.

"',".Lw.L~ ofmon.1;~a1

or
".'-UV ZafJp.1/MJJS
lur"ie~ly la Mr
m'eM fi)r a ~ifcnal;
as usual.

hlyview.hilki1e CI9~•. bl«1IdL
J.h.~,~
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Pulling out the thorns
Rubbing her feet
Wiping off the blood
She limped every step of the way.

The first thorn was fconvention
The second thorn was reputation
The third thorn was security,
Risks like many splinters.

Puzzled then, she stood
Hes·itating:
The voice was certainly yours,
The eyes were certainly those of a stranger.

Her whole foot is swollen,
The poison is spreading
Puzzled,she sits there
Innocent happiness weepingo

A sharp thorn of conflict
Pricked her sole deeply
That with all the nails of her wisdom
She does not know how to pull it out.

fIappines.s
Innocent as a child
Ran towards the voice,
Bare-footed .'

'Page 2

Happiness

Somewhere I heard a voice
Far away,
A voice ~xactly yours,
.My ears sighed. deeply.
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start,' said a disappointed
Miss ChatlanQ, 4,but I cou
ldn'ttake· .the risk of being
disqualified.' She wasn't the
only one who had trouble with
the, starter.~'All night, corn..
petitors, including some of
the world's greatEbst run
ners, beat the gun consis
tently.The starter was booed
by the crowd on several oc
casions, although Miss Cha
tland refused to take the ea
syway out by blaming her
loss on him. Nevertheless,
it was a great performance,
and it was a pity she didn't
place higher It

This summer Miss Chat
land will make another foray
into international track and
field when she represents
Canada in the Tri-Country
Meet in Paris. This is a

,meet for people under 20.
Marg will be competing in
the long jump against another
Canadian girl, and two girls
each from England and Fra
rice. A victory in this ev
ent would be a great ach
ievement, but it would ,be
all forgotten in the greater
glory that awaits 'her this
summer if she makes the
Canadian Olympic team. Ma
rg is determined to repres- I

ent us in Mexico City after
narrOWly 'failing to g~in a
place on our Pan-American
and British Empire Games
teams. She'll be trying to
make" the team in bot..b the
long jump and the hurdles;
the top two finishers in each
event in the Olympic Trials
held August 11 and 12 at
the CNE will go to Mexico
City. Marg is certain she
can do it; she has beaten
Miss Dallamore preViously
and she is confident she
can beat Mrs. Meldrum. '

A girl from Glendon win
ningan Olympic gold medal
against the best female ath

; letesin the world, may seem
: like an impossible dream,
:, but you'll never convince
, Marg Chatland of that. She's
a credit to Glendon, to Ca
nada, apd to sports.

By NI,CKMARTIN

GLENDON'S OLYMPIC HOPEFUL

MargChatland..... bound for Mexico??

By far, the· greatest"ath- '
lete .. ,at Glendon is .. not 'a
hockey player or, 'football
pl~yer or,:, ba~"etball ,play
er, or in fact a'ma,n. Our,
greatest athlete fs a young
lady in first year"Marg Ch
atland. At an age -when most
young athletes are trying .to
break into the big time, Miss
Chatland is already a proven
star, of Canadian' track and
field. To list' all her accom
plishments would fill this·
page, but a few of her most
prominent are her record
of 11.2 seconds in the Que
bec 80 metre hurdles,. her
unofficial Canadian long.
jump record that may not
be recognized because it was
not set under cproper' con
ditions, an upset victory ov
er the much taller Jenny
Wingerson Meldrum in the
high jump, and her award
as best female athlete at the
Eastern Canada Champion
ships.

Last Friday .Marg com
peted in the annual Telegram
-Maple Leaf Indoor Games,
her sixth appearance in the
games since 'coming under
the tutelage of Don Mills'
Track Club's internation
ally-renowned coach 'Lloyd
Percival .. Running in the 50
yard hurdles against a field
that included American stars
Cherrie Sherrard, Mamie
Rallins, and Doris Brown,
Miss Chatland breezed thr
ough her heat to gain a pl~
ace in the finals. Some un
fortunate trouble with the
starter wrecked her chanc
es of coming through with an
upset. She beat the gun when
the runn~rs lined up and was
forced to hang back as they
reset because another quick
start would ,have disqualified

, her. As it was she finished
less than one-tenth of a se
cond behind her ,chief C,an~

,adian rivals,' Jenny Meldrurn
and Barb Dallamore, and
could easily have passed

i them' had the race been ten
yards longer. Cl could have
finished third with a better

Women's Sports
The York Synchronized

swim team returned victor
iousfrom the OQWCIA ch
ampionships in Montreal, the
weekend of February 17. The
team members came first
in all, events to take first
place overall.

Joan Featherstonhaughpl-'
aced first in compulsory fi
gures; Lorna McGi11 first
in compulsory strokes; Joan
Featherstonhaugh placed fi
rst in solo routines, Wendy
Barron and Joan Feather
stonhaugh first in duets; and
Sue Fretts, Wendy Barron,
Penny Berton, 'Barb Mars
hall and Lorna McGi11 first
in' the ,team number.

Thanks are due to 'Mary
Lou Hawkins who made the
occasion what it was, ,to the
girls who gave of their time,
sweat' and tears sogener
ously and to Miss Watts who
pushed so hard•.

York Rebels ended the se
ason on- a winning note as
they beat Ryerson Rams 4
3 at Centennial arena during
Reading Week. The Rebels
had to come from behind as
Ryerson- scored twice in the
first period on goals by Bor
den Mcraeo Rebels took the
lead in the secon period on
goals by Jim .Dickinson, Don
Chapman, and Mike Bel
iveau. Doug McBryde for
York and Andrews for Ryer
son were the scorers in a
fight-filled third period that
saw eleven penalties handed
out. The win gave York an
8-4 record and second pla
ce in the OIAA.

R. P. I. - R. I. P.
By NI CK MARTIN

York Windigoes' demol
ished Ryerson95-48 to set
a new school scoring' record
and then blew a 13 point lead
in losing to Osgoode' as they
split their final two games
of the season.

Windigoes were'magnifi
cent against the ,Rams pil
ing up points at will. Gord
Burns led the scoringparade
with 19, followed by Brooke
Pearson with 18, Peter Yo
ung 16, and Chuck Gordon
15. Pearson's 20-foot jump
shot, late. in the game broke
the previous scoring record
of 84. Although he scored
only 5 points, Gus Falcioni
was outstandingfor~ York~

repeatedly stealing the ball
from the Rams to set up ea
sy York baskets. Ryerson
contributed to their own hu
miliation with some horrible
shooting, .including only 41%
from the foul line.
. The Windigoes put up a
great fight before losing to
a taller Osgoode team, ta
king a 38-30 lead into the
second half as, Pearson, Bu
rns, and Gordon took turns
haVing a hot hand. Then the
Owls switched from a zone
defense to a man-to-man, a
tactic that soon paid off. Al
Irwin took control of the
boards at both ends, and
Ron Kimel and Bill Wolo
shyn supplied the scoring as '
Osgoode took the lead. York
fought back, but Gerry Ster
nberg sank two foul shots in
the final seconds to wrap
it up 'for the, Owls. Wolos
hyn lead the scorers with 29,
while Gordon had 21 and Pe
arson 18 for York.

By TOM ELLISON

Intramural
Volleyball

By NI CK MARTI N

C House' won the Glendon
intramural championship
this year, defeating A Hou
se in the finals, 2 games
to 3. Day students were third
with D House fourth. M,em
bers of the winning team
were Greg Halkett, Glenn
Garcide, Henry Wood, Ro
man Dale, Al Irving and Bob
McCreary.

What happened is not as
important as what did not
happen. B House and E Ho
use did not even show up.
The day students team, was
composed of 6 players who
bothered to show up. Day
students should realize that
':they have an obligation to
fulfill when they sign up on
a list. The residence stu
dents were not much better.
Only D House had any extra
players. It is rather pathe
tic whe'n 26 out of a pos-

, sible 350 students show up
for, a tournament.

Intercollegiate football
a possibility•••if

high school teams~ private
the administration is willing schools ,(UCC~ St Andrews~

to allocate a completely se- - etc) until such time as we
Last week by a joint 00- parate amo~t of money in can be considered for a co

cision on behalf of the un- order to establish a team~ nference.
iversity administration and th~nfine. If, on the other Problem number two co
the Athletic Council~ it was hand; it attempts ,to' ,bleed ncerns itself with the fact
decided to permit the es- the intramural and inter- that York will probably have
tablishment of an intercol- college sports, and by this to play such teams as UCC.
legiate football team. One I mean take moneyfrom their Can. you imagine what this
condition was attached~ and budgets~ .then the whole idea' will do to attendance? There
this was that enough student should be forgotten at once. has been much talk of this
interest in the project had Intramural sports have proposed football' acting' as
to be shown 'to warrant this reached a high level of or- catalyst on school spirit; of

, proposed step. Let us as- ganization and competition, it getting the student popul
sume for the moment that the especially here at Glendon, ace' worked up and subsequ
students at York (and this and to sacrifice such a pro- ently influencing fan support
includes Glendon) are suf- gram would be totally out of for the other varsity teams.
ficiently interested in this the question. As far as the I ·am not too sure.
university .having a full-fled- other ,aspect of the financ- Rumor has it that the team
ged football setup~ and that~ ing is concerned, volume~ will use Glendon's field as
follOWing this ,vote of con- this has ',' already been taken . its home grid. Just greatI
fidence" the moguls start the into consideration by the Ad- If this is' true, and again it '~

machinery in motion. Where ministration. is only a rumor~ intramural :>
do we go from here? What Laurentian ,Universityst- football, field-hockey, soc- ~
are th~ obstacles which must epped into the limelight this cer" you. name it, have all :c
be overcome before this year with a football program seen their last day at Glen- ~

dream can be. realized? Will ·(although I must confess 'not don. Should tackle football .B
this have any effect upon the much of a team), and the re,- become a reality, one can ~

enrolment scheme at York~, suIts, statistically, were di~ just about write off the cha- 0.

or its growth? There sasterous. This 'raises two nces ·ofthat field ressembl- ,
are many problems to be problems for York. Actu- ing anything but a country
considered ,by all concerned ally, one'has ,been dealt with road with goal posts on it.
before we can ,raise our arms but this 'will serve to il- Another disadvantage of
and shout loud praises. luminate matters. Number using 'the facilities at Glen-

This question of student one, who will we deign to don Is that we only, have one
interest in a football team. play with? I have, a haunt- field. A football team requi
Does it really exist?, Oh I ing feeling that no univer... res a practice field as well,
know that several" petitions ' sity. team in its right mind to' prevent sharpening pla-

, have been signed, and there will have anything to do with ying skills at the expense of
has been a great deal of York for a few ye,arsuntll the regular field. We cannot
conversation' concerning the it gains a certain_ aura of boast a proper playing field,
topic, 'but will 41esscholai- respectability. It',wouldbea not to mention a practice
res" take the time and ·ef- waste of their timeandours.- area. Unless the other cam
fort, for instance, to attend We could conceiva~lyhavea pus comes up with a field
that all-important meetihgat two team conference consis- or two~, it appears that pla
th~otherc~mp~t!tiscoming ting of Laurentlanando~- 'yiJ;lgfacil~tieswillb~scarce;
Tuesday at 4:00 0 clock? Or ,selves,; but somehow that and unless 'a' team can play
haVing ~one.tbls,wlIl Y9rk mlg1lt not wor~~ al~ough ~t ' atqQme, it has little chance_
:students-s~he'reqUite'G'", "o'Uld' simplify the 'probleItt ; of-draWing good crowds.
interest -in a team tosupport" 'of gate receipts. No, it ap':' May the'Go'ds be with us,
it on the field? And don't pears as jf York will have gentlemen. We have a long
kid yourselves, it is going to content itself with the. to,p way to go yet.
to take one hell of a lot of
support for such a team du
ring its first few ,seasons.
T·his applied to the other va
rsity teams in years gone by,
and they can not draw re
spectable crowds now that
they, are winningo Since York
will not support a team which
plays our national game~ then
it's about time that we got
down on our knees and prayed
for our child yet unborn~

Where will the money
come from with which to fi
nance football at York? If



like it or lump it

urging to excalate a war on .the basis"
of the misfortune of one skirmish at sea..

Our point is this•. Issues are··made up
of feeling, social excitement, demagoguer
y. Tllat passes with the moment. Princi
ples are made up of ideas, ideals, value
standards. They are permanent. Let's al
ways be v~ry sure that principles deter
mine the issues, not the other way around.
Luckily, atOCA, the issue etched out
the principles so clearly that, in the long
run, they should triumph. But the issue'
w~s largely won because of the almost
unbelievable bumbling of one indefensible
principal. If Watson had played his cards
with any.sense at all there might not have
been an issue at all and the .students
would have gone on being treated. as ·chil
dren and the college would have gone on
functioning as an autocratic eighteenth cen
tury Victorian family rather than an active,
intellectual community.

The students and faculty ofOCA must
be 'comtnended on their stand.' But how
.many more· times will other academic com
munities take a stand to right a wrong
that has 'already fostered many injustices
not... \emotion-Iaden enough to base a .cam
'paigIl. on? Every public secondary school
in Ontario is run in the same manner
as OCA. How much longer will our poli
ticians promote a system that favours ad
ministrative efficiency over free intellect
ual growth? And how much longer will
you accept it?

We're from York
So there we were at-Journalism 99 3/4,

a bunch of us athletic epistlers discus
sing our various teams.

'It's just terrible,' said the guy from
Guelph. 'We're getting about 800 out for
our basketball games. Our taverns are
half--empty on game nights. If the Guy
phonsever win a garnet David Molsonwlll

, go broke~' -
'Same here', said the fellow from Wa

terloo. •Our gym was crammed full 2 1/2
hours before our game with Windsor started
last week. Three motels. had to close for
lack of use.'

'We've got the same problem', added the
McMaster writero 'All our students go to
the away ~mes.· OurpoolhaII owners are
in a frenzyo'

'We're drawing thousands to out hockey
games,' sobbed the guy from the Varsity.
There's no one in Yorkv1lle on Friday

nights. The place is going to pot.'
At this last revelation everyone wept.
f As sports writers it is our duty to get

our students out of these unhealthy gyms
and arenas, ·to get them to stop this foolish
cheering and cut out this inane school
spirit crapI'. cried a·young manfrom Trent.
'Sayl You there. The suburban and.sober
lookin~ chaps. Where are you from?' ,

'Us? I replied. 'We're' from York.'

The nagging question concerning the con
:flict at the Ontario College of Art last week
:for us is ·whether it was really based on
·the issue of the dismissal of the teachers
as opposed to the general principle of
academic freedom.

Granted, in this case the two aspects were
.closely interrelated. But they canJ

I and should, be defined distinctly and clea
rly. And the question arises--which of the
two was the real attraction in the affair?

Stated in another way what we are ar
gueing is this. How much of the support for
'this student strike arose because of the
;foolish actions of a narrow.-minded princi
pal and how much arose over the principle
of academic freedom?

And what is academic freedom? You shou...
Id not mouth it unless you are prepared
to give at least a crude definition. In our
opinion, it must be defined two fold. Fir
stly, within the university, and secondly,
in the relationship of the ~iversity. to
society.

Within the W1iversity it means the right
of each university member (student and
fa.cuIty) to have the greatest . amount· of
structural freedom .possible in the pursuit
Of ,his.education.'Concerning the relationship
of the ·W1iversity to_ society. it' means the
greates degree of autonomy possible fro:ql
external forces, (usually in the form of,
government). This principle is necessary

'for a progressive university community~

an institution which can look beyond the
boundaries of society, criticize it, .and
improve it. ",

Neither part of this principle was pre
sent at the Ontario College of Art--since
its inception before WorldWarl·Therefore,
to be honest, one must say that it was
not the principle that kept all those very
courageous students and faculty members
going last week; it was the immediate is
sue of confusion over courses and the firing
of the two teachers" The principle was in
cidentalo This is not to say that nobody but
the student leaders and' faculty had ever

~ thought about the principle before" .But what
made those 700 students stick .·it out for
a week and a half? It ,was the.issue,.·not the
principle. ..

It is rather' frightening ·in. fact to rea
lize that the final decision in the matter
'was left up to G1- •. ·,ma.n ...·..who,. had to wigh
the political cons·e_q'(J;e\t.ee~"J.)f.hiSactions
first and foremost bef6re'·,hedecided.

Here at Glendon y()U see, .students such
as Rick Schultz, and Jim Macdonald have
fought for the nebulous principles atta
ched ,to the faining of, student representa
tion on the governing bodies of the .uni
versity. They have done this largely a
gainst a background of student disinterest.
The masses do not become involved until
there is a black" a'nd white issue to rant
and rave over and so .- the protection of
the rights of the people. fall totheir leaders.
This is only ineVitable, unfortunately. But
it is the same type of situation that allows
a' leaderless nation to forsake principles 
in acceding to a Nazi regime or another
.nation to s!allow gullibly a President' s

,OCA- principle or issue?
f;3ob Wailer.

Ri.anne Mahon
Grahanl Muir
Tom Ellison
Harve Hirsh

Del ores:"~Btoten
Mike Wootnough

Gary Hen~in.
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Residence fees are up. Next . year you will have
to pay. $950 for a single r~m and the year after,
$975.

Although .. PRO TEM wUlgo on record as opposing
any fee raise we will neither advocate nor support
any active .protest against th,e administration of. ~is
university.

In our opinion, although the hike is not desireable
for financially hard-pressed stud.ents,lt is absolut~ly.\.
necessary if the residences of York University '-ar~
to remain self-supportIng. The money will have to
come from somewhere and would only do so to the
detriment of .some other phase of our education--per~

hapsthe already too smaIll1brary funds.
Therefore~ having accepted that the fee raise is

here to stay~ there are two basic options left to the
resident student. He can return next year and pay
the increased fee for the same services or he can
go outside the college to find accom9dation.

If one decides to stay, two courses of· action are
open. The resident can remain content with the present
services and recreational -facilities or he can join
in a'drive,:' to increase these facilities.

It was. revealed las~ night·at _.~ ;preliminary meeting
with Yark' s financial vice-president, BruceParkes,
that Glendon does not receive the same' level of'

'services that residences at· the York ·.. Gampusget.
However~ if this~s to be change~ the initiative must
come from the residence students.

The rise' in residence fees also brings up another
. crucial question•. What \VUI. happen. if '. Glendon's. re~

idents decide it isjustrtot worth $950 ·andmake·the
big move 'to off-campus housing?

Another· section' of the Glendon' myth; that of a
largely residential.liberal· arts college, 'may go float-
ing down the Don River. . ,

An informal proposal to lookinto a different scale
of fees .' for Glendon College was largely thwarted
at the meeting last week. The argument used was
that if our residence fees were to be lower than those
at the main campus then the admini~tration could
charge higher tuition fees at Glendon~ the argument
being that it costs more for the Glendon programme.

Unfortunately, both arguments, in our opinion, are
justified, which get,s us nowhere.

The only logical advice we can offer over the
residence fee increase is a .rather crude expression:
lJke it or l~p ito

Yous avez la parole

Yours truly,
Dear Sir: Jane Grant,

Could a message be sent (Mrs. J.W0)

OH, SUCH FLATTERY

a need for a revision of
the rules so that· those who
participate ·are recognized
for their effort.

Signed,
Glendon Women's Basket
ball Team.

**~*.

Dear Sir:
I' d like to express my de

epest thanks to Glendon Col
lege for the overwhelming
support you gave us at On
tario College of Art. .

You have shown us that
you are concerne'!, not only
for us, but for every stud
ent who believes in the right
for freedom of speech and
the progression of education.

Many, many thanks,
(Miss) Alison Lay
OCA

.MANY THAN KS

-a huge contribution to the
already, well-demonstrated
popularity of our new pres
ident. As I have· often said
to you Dave, especially in
the struggling days before
you achieved this new-found
success, it's really great to
see someone is ~eally in..
volved. Don't give uP' the
ship!

Very sincerely,
Norman McDougall

*.*.*

Dear sirs:
Just a short note to offer

congratulations to David.Be
ard on his appointment to
th~ position of chief ghQst
writer for Jim Park. I am
sure ,;.that _David' s unique a_bi
lities as master of the well
turned phrase (as indeed he·
de~onsttated in your l~st
memorable issue) will effect

TIME FOR A CHANGE?

·Dear Sir:
·We,the undersigned,. feel

that the results of the re
cent Women's Intercollege
Basketball tournament are
entirely unsatisfactory. GI
endon College played every
one of' the six game sched
ule with a record, of four
wins and two losses. Van
ier College, the declared
winner, defaulted two games
during the season to finish
with a similar record of four .
wins and two losses. We ce
rtainly do not wish this pr
otest to be any reflection on
the ability of the Vanier"te
am, however we feel that our"
enthusiastic participation
and similar win-loss rec
ord~ merit at least ~ play
off. Does this university want
participation at the inter
college level, or not?· We
.4e~initely feel that ·there is

please, to studen~s of the pa
nel, and questioners among
the audience at York Univ
ersity who were on the tel
evision programme 'Under
Attack', February 20.

What a contrast to, the
_rudeness ofSQme panelists
and questioners on former
programmes in other places.
I don't think rudeness means
liveliness. The- students
were -polite, did not ask
smart aleck' questions and
were respectful in their
manner of questioning Mr
Gordon. Perhaps there had
been a little gentle briefing
on conduct but With, or with
out a nudge, the result was.
good.

It was a treat. To my
mind the most civilized 'Un
der Attack' programme.
I have seen.

UNE SOLUTION SIMPLE

Sincerement,
Sandy McKay GI

* *. *CIVILIZED'

Monsieur:'
Permettez-moi de vous

presenter une .solution au
sujet de l' alienation entre les
etudiants du journee et les'
pensionnaires.

Tandis qu'a Glendon, Us
existent plusieurs .avantages
de la vie pensionnaire. Mais,
aussi, lesavantages dufoyer
sont beaucoupplus_nombreu
ses et Importantes. La, a
la _maison, .on trouve l'am
bience des freres et soeurst
des .chiens et chats bien a
l'aise et surtout les avan
tagesde la bonne cuisine.'

La solution est, pourtant,
bien simple. Les etudiants
du journee doivent inviter les
pensionnaires chez eux a
diner ou a passer une soi
ree au television, etc.

Tout le monde sera beau
.coup plus content a cause
. du rapport plus naturel.
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By GARNET BARLOW
Vt=NTIL·ATOR ASSISTANT EDITOR

A breast with the times
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hear you cry. Well, if the rabble did de
cide, they decided what action not .to take.

Jim Park, Chi~f of the Elite and Pre
sident of the Rabble, ·decided that the elite
should not be elite but rabble--for the du
ration of the meeting. Therefore, he put for
ward four proposals for further action and
asked for more proposals for further ac
tion from the rabble--of which he was now
a member. He also asked his fellow rabblers
to decide which course of action they wanted
to takeo Unfortunately, nobody heard the
latter request. .

Then we all heard from the professional..
in .. or - outside - of -public - m,eeting -
.opinion - givers such as Big Daddy Gardner
and Slick Schlitz. A few rabblers spoke at
length. The same few rabblers said little
or nothing. The· balance of the rabblers did
not attempt to say nothing. The elite did
not lead--they were not led. The rabble did
not follow--they were not followed.

The moral of my sto:nr is: at the next
meeting of this sort (where the elite wishes
to show how democratic and relevant they
are) the elite, being the elite, should lead
and· the ~abble" being rabble_ will follow.

'You don't need to gdto Jamaica'

~:f:~::;:;:·C·::::::O:;:::;:A::::::=:L::::::S::;:::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::=:::::=:::::=:=:=:=:::=:=:::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::=:;:=::::-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::~!:~

~ .· the student as rabble ;~~~
:::: By MURRAY COOLICAN .... ::::
:::»::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::":.:::: ::':l::~::::::t$::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-s.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=:::::'

The students of the· Ontario College of
Art have won. The Minister of Education has
met their demands: immediate reinstate...
ment of the two teachers, a representative
committee· to· be·' established to consider
the whole area of curriculum, and a study
of legislation governing the operation and
administration of the college.

But have the students really won any
thing except their short-run battle? Have
they not possibly ,lost one of their major
battles--that·for academic freedom? I am
·incllned to think that the victory at OCA .
opens the way for·a·potential attack on ac-

. ademic freedom.
Support for. my. fe.ar can be found in an

editorial in the Globe and Mail last Satur
day entitled 4Precedent.' It argues that
4the academic community in Ontario can
no longer .consider itself as one entirely
apart from the total community, one which
as. a matter 0:( right determines its own
affairs within its own boundaries.' The ed
itorial concludes: ~It is a salutary fact to
have in the open at last. When any educa
tional institution largely supported by pu
blic funds so mishandles its internal af
fairs that it virtually ceases to function#
the government has a responsibility to. step
in. Mr Davis has set a valuable precedent
which directs other academic communities
to so govern themselves as not to invite
its frequent application.'

This is a dangerous doctrine. What con~
sittutes ·mishandling its .internal affairs'?
Does ~internal affairs' include teaching?
Who is to decide what constitutes mishan..

'As' you have read, have heard, will read,
will hear--ad nauseum, the action taken'
by the students at OCA last week and Glen
don's support (7) of those actions has made
,great strides in the fight for academ'ic
freedom across the province and the coun
try.' Therefore--:-in the great tradition of
the columnist's rut--I will attempt to give
new .meaning to, to show a new angle of,
to shed new light on the events of last week.
Now~ here is, the cliche you will hear

and use for the next two weeks: we must
, not only look at the achievements and gains
~made .py the students of OCA but we must
also look at what we can learn about Glen
don College (The 'rut gets deeper.) fro~
our own actions. -

I would like to examine one particular
.event of last week which--as some ·of YQu
might know--occurred at Glendon. There
was a meeting of the Student ·Union on
Thursday~ at noon, in the Old·Dining.Hallo 
At this meeting~ the rabble (students) were
asked by the elite (Student Council) to decide.
what further action should be taken. They
did not, could not. 4But they (we)d.i.d' --I

Last year in a 'sho;rt letter to PRO TEM concerning
the poetry that was then appearing in Ventilator, I
said something like this: ~Below the level where I
agree ox disagree with writers in general, I have an
iristinctive will to believe in them. As a clas~ ,they are
sensitive, scrupulous people, almost all idealists by
instinct. And so when I see great numbers of writers
bent, 'as they seem to be, on depracating and/or des
troying IHe, 'the natural question is, ·What are the
reasons for it? Why are they so ,critical and fatalistic?
Creative minds, of all minds, are those that naturally
love life most. ObViously these writers have been dis
appointed.'

To anyone who has read the poetry appearing in Ven
tilator this year,t it becomes uncomfortably apparent
that many of the themes and issues which poets last
year found so engrossing have disappearedoThere are,
I think, a few very interesting reasonso

Last year, there was a pervasive, (and to my mind a
very healthy) atmosphere of concern, unrest, and cri
ticism on this campus, prompted in part by the new
curriculum 'which was then introduced; prompted in part
by the, dissatisfaction which several members of the
staff expressed· over the administration; prompted in
part by a rather sudden realiZation in the minds of
some students that· York as a· ~New University' and
Glendoh as a 4libeFal arts college' had not only failed
to fulfill their obligations to their members, ;but in
many instances had done an about-face, and sold se
veral people down the good old river. (Renewablescho
larships, for example). And too, I suppose, there lin
gered some hope that events in the ·outside world
(events that were then, and are stUI poisoning wells
from which we ·draw hope for the future--Viet ·Nam,
what else) would· somehow be resolved. These things
and more, needless to say, prOVided a sort of running
dialogue which directly, or indirectly, provoked inter
esting writing in Ventilator0

By the way, if you think I am stretching the rela
tionship between campus life and poetry a little too far,
take a look at some back issues of Ventilator. It~s all
there: poetry on Vietnam, plays on Berg a~d Bevan,
criticism of Glendon's policies· • .. 0

This year, the stimulated atmosphere so conducive
to interesting articles and poetry on this campus has
by and large disappeared. .

So, what ha_s this done to Ventilator? On the whole I
don't think the artistic level of the poetry has changed
a great deal, (it never was remarkably good),· but the
issues .. wllich· inform~d and pervaded it have, as I've
tried to pointout~chariged,considerablY9

Generally, the students who contribute ·have ceased to
concern themselves with "issues larger than their own
sexual reveries--I can't call them reminiscences-
which are passed off as ~love poetry'. The point is

~. i that most of these poets have turned inward, to them
~ I selves~ in the delUdedbeli,ef that the sun actually· does
~ rise and set over the world of their own little souls.'The

result is a solipsistic, ego-centric, narrow-minded,
unstructured collection of unequivocal junkG Allow me
a few brief quotations from the last issue as proof:

~watching you/your hands/soft to touch/your hair/
falling to lour breasts/ •••Over now, it's time to
go/Yes, it s over.'

:;;t:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~::;~ ~l~t the women in.my life/wear violets in their hair/.~:~: SCHULTZ' .... ;~~~ ,and pad about the room/lighting incense:
:::;. •• J dangerous precedent:::: ~r: • .. .
:::: By RICK SCHULTZ . .:::: and dawn s velvet. gardenias/swelled limp-(how In
:~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::»:::::::::::=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;: ::;:::::::;:;:::::::;:::;:;::::::Z;+:::::::::::::::::~;~ hell can anything 4 swell limp') hung like frozen tears/

dling? from your breasts.'
. These questions have only become cloud- or this:

ed rather than cleared in·a fight.. supposed- 4My eyes .are the quiet pools of your breasts.'
ly for academic freedom. ' or this (Holy Jesus):

Academic freedom is the freedom to 4i. hold your nakedness/and smell the" things/gone
teach, to study and .to learn without non- by/the softness of/your breasts•• 0'
intellectual restrictions or interferences. See what I mean. I've read of obsessions but this
-These activities can only flourish in an is fantasticl
environment which encourages wem to the And what' is even more ·amazing is the .·extremely
fullest. That encouragement consists of high poetic level to which all this· israised~The si-

,protection against . interference from with- mllies are stretched as far as possible. from proseo
out as well as from within. Now a~ademic :The metaphors are miXed and: twisted 'beyond· hope
jfreed()m may not have existed at·OCA be- '··of ·transmitting·· sense to· the reader, and yet the· poetry
fore this past week and the battle· ma.yseems not to be prompted by any ,recQgnizeable im-
have beenone-toestablish it. But the pur- pulses, opinions, statements or'thoughts beyond that
,suit of academic freedom requires its "un- of lurid conjuring-ups. One gets the picture of several
remitting defence. '. ~- yourtg nubiles With enor:w;nous breasts, alternately framed

Students and some facultyptemberslost= by their .lorig; hair or hUng with frozen tears. (or gar
siglit of the need for defnecein their pur-;:denias, I'm notsur~which),prancingaroundtheir'
suit. They encouraged, or rather they de-.z rooms lighting'~ncenseandgettinggrabbedfrom be-
manded~ the government intervention. Npw~ hind,' and we knowwhere~ . ."
there was no question that the gove·rnmentw . Consequently there 'is no easy flow of .cadence .to
had tointervenebutthemethodsshouldhave~ the lines, which· stop and start for no apparent rea
been stipulated in accordance with,the con-~ sonjno developed, sustained, or resolved images~

dition necessary" for· academicfreedom.Q. nothing in fact~ which can possibly be justified as
The first demand should have been fO,r~ decent poetry.

an impartial investigation and then for re-·O But in all fairness" now and then someone does
medial action pending the investigation'sffi submit a poem or story which truly merits publica
results. But the students demanded thate> tion, and I suppose we include what we do in Venti
the .government intervene .to reinstat~ the~ lator partly to encourage such people to ·write more~'
teachers and force the administration to ea-a and partly to show others their glaring faults in
tablish a representa~ive- governing body... glaring black and white.
In their fight against the denial of academic'~ To conclude, surely there are more important things
freedom from within, they invited inter- w going on in poet's lives and minds than their work
ference from without. The issueofacadem-~ ·reflects. Ventilator can be a decent and positive con
ic freedom was supplanted by the justness~ tribution if its writers take their poetry more ser
of a cause. Aprecedent, yes; but a dangerousw iously, and most simply do not. '
one.· %-------- ....

"'"

---~----~



We'll tell it to the minister, even if we have to use semaphore! Mr. Alfsen'bad
"-not yet considE

story by

JANE.,BOW

photos by'

HARVE

Fifty Glendon students
came to listen to John Bow
man~ a prime organizer of
the recent OCA student
strikeG They decided to help
OCA march for a principle
called academic freedom~

and they won itG
Bowman spoke of things

which one would not believe
could exist in a highly so-

- phisticated student com
munity like Toronto. He said
that students and faculty of
the drawing and painting de
partment at OCA had heard
that drastic curriculum
changes were imminentG Ac
cordingly they asked the pri
ncipal to come and discuss
curriculum and policy chan...
ges with them. He refused to
appearCl The students threa
tened to protest. The princi
pal agreed to appearCl He
then refused to set up a com
mittee to study the drawing
and painting department's
affairs.

The students then asked
him if the department chair
man was really sworn to
secrecy on the changes. The

.principal made his first mis
take. He lied. 'No' ~ he said.

Mr Aba Bayfsky~ a highly~

respected OCA instructor of
12 years experience then

produced~ cin the interests of
accuracy and indeed honesty'
a statement signed by five
faculty members testifying
that at a faculty meeting
last year, Chairman Schae
ffer~ and later'Watson~both
said Schaeffer was not al
lowed to tell anybody about
the curriculum changes. For
this reason only Bayefsky
was fired. Later Mr Eric
Friefeld, With 22 years as
an instructor was also dis
missed.

Both of these dismissals
were illegal because it
states in the contracts that
a member of thefacuIty can
not be fired without notice
unless the Minister of Edu
cation gives his consent.
Watson said he had this con
sent. Meanwhile the Minis-

Iter of Education was in Chi
cago. This is where the ques..
tion of academic freedom
comes ino This is where
Glendon College comes in.

What does this nebulous
phrase, 4academic freedom'
mean? The term is well
defined in Jim Park's words:"
4It is the freedom ot faculty
and students to criticise the
curricu1um~criticize the ad
ministration. to stand up and
say" 441 disagree" ,G

It· is something Glendon
already .has to a large ex-.
tent, something which we va..
lue, and a principle which.
was being dangerously

threatened at OCA~ If the
students there were· to lose
their fight, against arbitr
ary firings, and administra
tional tyranny, other admin
istrations would see that stu
dents can be denied, and we
would· risk losing the aca
demic freedom. which is part
of the constitution of the
Canadian Union of Students~

and appended to the Glendon.
Student Council Constitution.

On Tuesday, February 27,
our own student council met
and decided that ~Infringe

ment on the rights of any
members of an academic
community anywhere is an
infringement on the right~

of every member of aca
demic communities any~

where' and passed a motion
supporting OCA's protest
against arbitrary firings and
secrecy, and mandating the
student council executive to
organiZe active support in
OCA's march on Queen's
Park on Wednesday.

Wednesday was a great-day
for a march. The students
were to go to Queen's Park
to present William' Davis~
Minister of Education, with
a petition signed by 71 per
cent of OCA asking him to
reinstate the instructors and
investigate the structure of
the· college.

There· were seven faculty
members of OCA sitting on
the stage. in _the cafeteria

~

Jim Park asks for Glendon's support in OCA's fight for academic freedom ... , .. .and receives it, unanimously
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'ght at DCA for 40 years. ..and was protesting the fact that he is
, uon the faculty"

'Oh dear, but I do hate to interfere."

rior to the march. These
len were risking their live
lhood for a principle they
elieved in, and for a new
ontract which might give
lemsome real security.
rnder the present condi
lons~ they have' no tenure
s faculty members until
ley have taught at least
ix periods a. week for ten
ears-.-and it up to Watson
ow many hours per week
ley teach. To quote. Leon...
rd Oesterle who is· ·re
igning after five years at
~CA: ~He's the Big Daddy
round here. He has put the
.d on things.'
Being curious. by nature

nd apt. to question habit~ I
ecided that Mr· Sidney Wat
on and I should have a little
Iterview--and received for
ly efforts a taste of the
:id that is flung from his
Cfice to the rest of the
~hooI. I got as far as the
Llter office, and was looking
t Watson in his office when
ls secretary asked very
lndly if she could help me.
~yes7

, I said, Cl am from
le Glendon College news
iper and I wondered if I
)uld speak to Mr Watson:
was informed that he could
)t see me now or at any
me. In fact he was busy
.1 day. So I thanked her and
ent on observing Watson,
)~ing he would see me.

Would .you please' leave

right now.~ She said stepping
up to me.

4WeII, if Mr Watso'n can
not talk to me, can I inter
view you?' I askedo

~No, I'm sorry. I don't
have any time at all; now
will you please leave.'

If this is indicative of
OCA stud.ent-administra..
tion communication; if this
type- of barrier has to· be
broken down every time an
incw;rent change is to be
discussed~ tt is no wonder
OCA frustration must be let
out' in a 1500 student.march.

At 12:30 the march set
off. It received good publi
city. The CBC and Channel
9 were on hand. There were
reporters from all the news
papers. '. right down to the
communist Canadian Tri
bune.

At the head of the column
of about 1500 students there
were two boys dressed up in
chains~ and students' carry...
ing a COffin. bearins a sign
~Here Lies Integrity.

Behind the pall-bearers
marched the mourners,\ be
hind the mourners, support
ers from OCA~ Glendon~ U
of T, Ryerson, York and
George Brown Centennial
College, all chanting 4free
dom for OCA~ freedom for
OCA'• Slo~ans like~ 4We are
Not Serfs, and 4Pear.Rules
at OCA' ~ were waved at· the

. cameras~. and finally thecof-

fin came to rest on the steps
of the Parliament Building~~

students thronging around it,
waiting .·forWilliam Davis'
to appeaz:.

Monique Ouellette~ Pre
sident of OUS, then read the
students telegrams of sup
port and encouragement
from universities and col
leges all across Ontar~o.Ac
cording to John Bowman~ab-
out 32~000 students from pla
ces as far away as Phila
delphia, were sending tele
grams of support to OCA.

Davis did not meet the
students. He was not in. Ea
rlier that morning a dele-'
gation of OCA student
leaders forced him. to see
them py. walking .-P1..9n him
.in his offices. The result of
this visit wasth~t'Davis
learned, as he put it to ·the
legislature that afternoon~

"some information I did not
know before about thiscom
plex situation.' At this meet
ing Davis also said that he
had not given any consent to
the firings. This was de
cidedly contrary to Wat
son's statement.

Another major gain was
made at the meeting. Davis
learned the difference be
tween ~institutional autono
my' and ~academic free
dom'. According to Shelley
Shaw~ a member of the de
legation, Davis said that be..
cause of~academic autono-

my' 'he could not interfere On Friday afternoon Da
in the situation; that· it had vis suddenly released a sta..
to· be handled inside the col- tement. It reinstated Baye
legeo The students~however~ fsky and Friefeld. It stated
pointed out that institution- that a committee composed
al autonomy means that the of representatives of stu
college is not governed in dents~ faculty, departmental
any way by .. the Department chairmen, and the princip~l
of. University Affairs but would be set up to consider
when the council governing the area of curriculum plan
the college does something ning.
which is against what the Lastly it stated that the
faculty and students want, minister would appoint
this is a breach of their someone to investigate the
academic freedom. .present structure Of the col..

In this event, the Depart- lege in order to' 'bring such
ment of University Affairs matters in line .with present
must step in and reclaim day needs:
that freedom. Thosefirings We had won! Glendonstu...
were against 'this principle. dents went' down again to
Despite, his. new knowledge. OCA to hear· Davis·· speak,
Davis was -still rell1.ctant to-and help OCA celebrate. The
ipterfere and· when the lea.. atmosphere on Friday after..
der of the Opposition~ Ro- noon was one of exhausted
bert Nixon" asked him in surprise.
the Legislature if he were However~ OC'A students
~not prepared to act as ·a want the terms of the state
mediator and interfere here ment clarified. They will ac
by going to a standing corn.. ceptno half-way measures.
mittee on education',- Davis But Vince Kelly, aus law-~
replied that he would ~en- yer, is optimistic. ~The de
deavour to do something ab- cision-making will now be
out it,' but that it was ~not open and democratic and it is
his suggestion to have this up to the faculty and stu.. ·
put to a standing committee.' dents to see that the state-
, Meanwhile, back at Glen- ment changes are carried

don, further pressure was out~'
being plannedo The student Said John Bowman, one of
council had a meeting and the leacUpg players, 'To
decided unanimously to ad- make a parallel with the in
vise students to boycott cla- vasion of France-~we'vegot
ases on 'Friday in sympathy the Beach-head--the Battle
with OCA. 'of the Bulge is comingnext.'

~rtists and politicians unite in their search for Bill Davis.

j~
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By PROF. WALTER BERINGER •

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE
OF THE UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY:

E'd''.' . .. - '·':'~~,~'~·I·..... "".""." uca Ion

Training'

and ideals. The university
and the c.ollege should pro
vide the means, the atmos
phere, the help and the pro
tection to do so.. It is up to
the student to avail himself
of this passing chance.

Reject what you cannot di
gest, repudiate what youfeel
is irrelevant or even detri
mel1:tal to you, assert your
independence - and devote
your energies to the one
great enterprise of beco.ming
yourself. You will need time.
It is the most precious thing
in life. It is ·not up for sale
anywhere.
, Beware· of those who take

away your time from you.
Nobody can ever give it back
to you. The firmness of th~

disciplined mind grow~

slowly, quietly. Students
should not dissipate their en
ergies. The squandering of
one's time and one's ener
gies is' the surest road to
becoming a centreless, un
stable and frustrated person
who easily falls victim to
whatever is currently in vo
gue.

From another Viewpoint
this means that during the
years at college or univer
sity. society should not inter
fere "in the educational pro
cess in which the students
together with their teachers
are engaged. Society should
not make demands for ser
vices to be rendered by stu
dents. The sole resp.onsibil-'
ity of the students is towards
the self-imposed ideal.

FACU~TY·AND STUDENTS
- THE COLLEGE

Glendon College has the
~tential of becoming the
community, of teachers and;

students' we:hear so much
about. Such a community has
to be created. The 'duties and
rights of both the teacher and
the student .should be clearly
defined, carried out and res
pected.

, While we all should have
the same ideals because
these ideals are the common
ground on which we stand"
certain differences and dis
tinctions must exist. Egali
tarianism only leads to con
fusion. The student's duties
are set out above. What of
.the teacher's?

The teacher should set an
example of commitment. He
should be committed to the
ideals of integrity, co'urage
an'd concern; committed to
educating his students thr
ough the common daily round
of ,academIc work. He must
help the student to find and
apply the principles· and me
thods with which to· tackle a
problem, direct the student's

- efforts to reach the educa-,
tional goal,. transmit the es
sentialcore of crucial and
relevant knowledge.

No tea'cher can do .the stu
dent's part in the educational
process for him, and just as,
the teacher must not abdicate
his responsibility, his duties
and his rights so the student
must fulfill hi,s obligations.

Man is a person, and as,
such he has a right to defend
himself even against society.
In the face of a future that is
being planned (allegedly, of
course, for everybody's ben
efit) subjects contributing to
,the strengthening of theindi- ,
Vidual to survive society's
crushing embrace shouldoc
cupya high place in the fields

. of study. I am not referring
to means prOViding a tem
poraryhallucination but to
means helping you to build'
up the strength of character
necessary to withstand the
personality erosion.

op~ent of their minds. as a
moral obligation, and the de
velopment of their morals
as a task for their. minds.
Students should both under
stand and practice the dis
cipline necessary for reach
ing the educational goal.

In this context, a word
about withdrawal' from so
ciety is appropriate. I be
lieve that everybody has an
inalienable right to save
himself from corruption. If,
for example, the young adult
feels that the surrounding
world is overpowering him,
that he cannot--or that he
cannot yet--integrate it in
to his own personality~ he
should, temporarily, _With
draw from itCl

Nobody should develop a
guilt-complex when he re
fuses to be swept 'along by
so-called current trends.
Every persoll must come to
grips With himself, he ought
to formulate his own notions

PROFF;SSOR WALTER BERINGER

or

grates the impulses he re
ceives from the outside
world and from within into a
coherent pattern. In other
words: integration is not to
be sUffered passively but it
is to be achieved actively. As
it is impossible to integrate
each and every impulse, one
must become capable of fil
tering them. Some of the im
pulses may have to be re
jected, others to be admit
ted and to be processed so
that' they contribute to the
growth of one's understand
ing and the deepening of one's
mind. '

To become educated
means to become discerning,
to become selective, to ac
quire a grasp of the essen
tial. Students should bind
themselves to the purpose of
becoming fearless, compas
sionate, strong-willed,' kn
OWledgeable and imaginative
mature persons. Students
should rec~gnize the devel-

for others less? Has the sys
tem become the measure of
all things? Will we overcome
the alienation which so many'
now feel?

Fear is a basic human'
condition, and man is always·
attempting to rid himself of
it. The religions, the scie
nces', arts and philosophies,
the ideologies are expres
sions of man's need to con
trol and master what is ex
perienced, as frightening.
Since time immemorial the
seats of learning. have been
the workshops where the fear
which is so closely associa
ted with ignorance has been
subdued. Are the universi
ties and colleges such work
shops, workshops in which
modern man's fear, in which
our fear is being driven out,
conquered arid defeated? If
they' are not such fear van-'
qUishing workshops; if they
are mere training institu
tions where one is condi-

tioned into acceptance of the
,. . 4 producer - and-consumer'

DANGER AND FEAR role, then they do not fu!-
A society that cannot en':" fill their highest function. It

Visage the future in terms devolves upon us, the people
other than those of an ac- learning in the universities
celeratedand magnified con-· and colleges, to ask the ques
tinuation of the present is tions of which societysee:ms
becoming barren and sterile. afraid. We have a chance. Let
Has the undeniable success us use it.
of western man's scienti-
fic - technological - admin- WHAT SHALL WE DO?
istrative system crushed our
souls, our imagination, our Modern industrialized so-
power of vision? eietyexerts a permanent

All the hectic activity of pressure on the institutions
our urban life, all our in- of higher learning to produce
cessant self-praise cannot skilled specialists., This
silence the voice of fear in pressure clashes with the
uSC! We seem to be afraid of young adult's longing to be
asking fundamental ques- come a mature and self re
tions: is 'the pursuit of hap- liant person. Such a person
piness' really the purpose of is not someone who has been
my life? What do we mean integrated into the bigger
by 4happiness'? Is the growth transpersonal unities such
of the system really to be as, for example, the age
welcomed? Is progress, as group, the members of an
we know it, really good? Is organization, the employees
it good for all to the same or the body of citizens, but a .
degree? Or for some more, person who himself inte..,..

. J.,.

The future is being plan
ned; that is you and me~ that
is us, our families, our
friends. The problem is do
we want to be planned? WhO
ever _answers this question
With an unqualified 'yes'
should not waste his time
with reading this article.

It is not written for those
who have made up their
minds that the scientific
technological - administra
tive trends of our time are
both good and irreversible
and that we should constantly
adapt ourselves to them. The
article is written for those
who refuse to be planned and
pre-determined by anybody
or anything outside of them
selves and who cherish the
deeply felt desire to take
their lives into their own
hands.

The highest values of our
,age are growth, speed, and
rising standards of material
life. In this respect, capi
talist managers join hands
with communist technocrats.
It is essential that man's be
haviour should not upset the
steady and smooth operation
of the machinery.

From early childhood on
man has to be conditioned
into accepting whatever en
sures operational efficiencyCl
Society s main instrument
for developing the overall
structure of the producer
consumer type of person is
the educational system from
kindergarten through uni
versity~ This system re
ceives its impulses from the
brains trusts assembled in
gove,rnment and private
agencies, research institu
tions, industry, business
corporations, universities
and .colleges'. It is in these
institutions, agencies, etc.
that the future is beingplan
ned under the brand-names
re,search' and I develop
ment' 0

Today, research in every
field is international. Its
problems, methods and
speed are the result of keen
competition among the spe
cialists of all countries.
From the student's view
point, research is a vast
complex superimposed on
him Cl The student is expect
ed to be interested in it, to '
be willing to adapt himself'
to it, to work along the es
tablished lines. -But the stu
dent realizes that this com
plex, like any other super;"
structure, does not care
about him, the--perhaps-
disinterested, unprepared
indiVidual who .. has problems
quite different from those
which the specialists in pre-
.stigious institutions the
world ove'r a~ecurrently in
terested inCl
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Escape with (1) Ha'f a Sixpence,
By SANDY STEWART

'Quit school baby I' For
people like film director
George Sidney who Cdigests'
all he can ~absorb' formal
education is ~too slow'. For
that reason Sidney quit
school in grade 8 to educate
himself. According to him,
he has been successful in I

becoming what a Glendonite
calls a 'whole man'. '

Sidney',s name is well
known in the motion picture
industry. Some of the'28 mo- :
vies he has directed are
'Annie Get Your Gun', 'The
Eddy Duchin Story', ~Pal

'Joey', and 'Bye Bye Birdie' •
His most recent is the mu
sical, 'Half a' Sixpence',
which has already received
a top rating in England. Now
he is touring Canada and the
United States to promote this
new movie.

On tour Sidney refrains
from saturating his conver
sation with 'Half a Sixpence' •
Instead he takes the oppor
tunity to learn more about
the thoughts and actions of
the younggeneration,his.po-

tential audience (under forty
years to him) Cl Understanding
the audience helps Sidney
form a purpose for a movie
and he directs a film with
that in mind.

'EscapismCl Sidney is ,not
afraid of that word. He be
lieves people need to forget
newspaper headlines 'about
the father in Ohio who mur
dered his children. Despite
the robberies' and killings, I

to him ~BonI1ie, and Clyde'
is an excellent example of
the effect of escapism Cl The
audience identifi,es With the
need for freedom and re
lishes in the humorized ex
ploits. But the final scene
mirrors reality and to Sid
ney the audience hates the
end for that reason. Such a
movie makes one identify,
hate, love, and 'get hooked'.
This to 'Sidney fulfils the
purpose of a motion picture
--to entertainCl

Unfortunately Sidney said
there were limits in the pro
duction and· quality of enter...
tainmentCl He himself is ag
ainst censorship. In the ab
senceof censorship he
claimed there would be a
competition for ~good taste'

and as a result pictures of
6s lushy junk' .would disap
pear. The lack of goodori
ginal musicals, is due to
the shortage of good Iyr
ricists and composers. Sid
ney strongly hopes that soon
Lennon and McCartney will
write a musical score for
he believes they have the
talent. Currently, Sidney has
several people' working on an
original score which he has
decided will ,be a ~funny com-
edl' ·

'Half a Sixpence' demon-
strates Sidney',s'verite' .
technique' with amovie. When
casting he feels the part to
be -played is more important
than the name of the actor
chosen. Sidney said ~Morgan'
and'Georgy Girl' illustrate
the success of this method
versus' the'Burton team'"
method. As a result he cast
the rock and roll idol in
England, Tommy'Steele, to
~lay the irrepresseble
Kipps' in. 4 Half a Sixpence'•

The film is 'based on H.G.
Wells novel, 'Kipps.'

The plot of the musical
is simple. Kipps~ a poor boy,
fell in love with Ann,'a poor
girl.' However after being left

alarge fortune he attempted
to enter Edwardian high so
ciety and became engaged to
a rich girl. Fac.ing the fact
that he di4 not belong in
high-society, he' married
Ann after all. Sub-plots, if
one can find them, are weak
and non-effective in this mu
sical and there is little char
acter development. Sidney
must have seen .this' as a
light-hearted situation which
with technical'skills, could
be developed into a delight..
fully entertaining movie-
to be used as an escape
from one's problems.

The major characters, as
well as the chorus ensemble,
have made David Heneker's
music and lyrics together
with Gillian Lynne's choreo
graphy literally come to life
on screen. Numbers such as
~Half a Sixpence' and 'If the
Rain's Got to Fall' are what
the director intended them to
be--entertaining. '

Not once does Steele as
6Kip~s', Julia" Foster. as
6Ann, Cyril' Ritchard as
'~Chitterlow" or any .other on
stage lose lntereS[ ID their
roles. Perhaps this is 'a re
sult of the spontaneity shown

throughout. Even the numer
ous dancing numbers seemed
impromptu and thus do not
have that over-rehearsed
look. More effective is the
energy displayed in all the
acting, singing, and dancing.
AmaZingly enough it is sus
tained throughout. This, un
fortunately, tends to fatigue
the audience because there
is no relief from the intense
enthusiasm. '

By combining the British
setti'ngs, such as Blenheim
Palace and Henley..on
Thames, with the American
techniques in fUining Sidney
has succeeded with the first
musical filmed in England.
This is onlythebeginni~for

ei~t more, including Oli
ver', will be soon released
with a ~made in Britain' la
bel.

Why does a man who plays
six i.nstrurnents~ has 40,000
negatives on file, collects
French impressionistic pa~

intings and is the vice-pre
sident of Hanna-Barbara
Productions devote so much
time, 'energy, and talent to
a movie like 'Half a Six
pence'? Sidneysimply says
it' s ~fun' and. "1 love it'.

consciousness. This combi.
nation failed because the film
is, as such, always a narra
tive. If the makers had stuck
to' a narrative technique it
might have succeeded. Joyce
could, handle other forms,
but the film makers cannot.

Perhaps it was a nice try~

but I don't think so. Unless
a film maker masters his
form, develops his charac
ters~ and relies on the film
to dictate its own terms it
is most unlikely to succeed.
These are the reasons why
Ulysses, as a film, failed.

Now playing at the Capitol
Fine .Art, Yonge at Castle
field.

was better

Barbara lefford as Molly in Ulysses

at ·unity are well handled,
but they cannot substitute for
the lack of basic form.

A knOWledge of Joyce is
essential in order to get the
most out of the film. Per
haps the film fails because
it is impossible to translate
a book into a film, but this
is not the reason why this
,film fails. Those who con
ceived the film realized that
there were certain facets
that must remain in order
to maintain some semblance
of the novel. 'Given these fa
cets· the makers of the film
had to weld them into a nar
rative and make some ges
ture towards the stream of
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'Ulysses'-a nice t.rY:~"'ltt~e hook
'. .form of the 'film is very,' The -obvious remark

By DAVID BEARD shaky. The characters, with comes to one's mind, who
the exception of Bloom are, needs pictures" with these

It would seem on the face poorly developed. The film words? But the conceivers
of it that a novel with a cer- relies on the viewer'sknow- of the film must have thought
tain narrative combined with ledge of Joyce. Minor uni- that somefancy cutting would
the stream of consciousness ties are brought forward to helpl Here it is clear that
technique would make an ex- strengthen the shifting the stream of consciousness
cellent film tl Perhaps this structure.. If it could be pure I suffers from some visual
was'in the minds of those Joyce it would never fail. pollution., The structure has
who conceived the idea of ~he structure is poorly collapsedo
making Joyce' s novel~ Uly- thought out. The most bla- The characters are sha
sses, into a film. A film tant error lies in the treat- dowy 0 Stephen and M;r De
must be assessed on its own, ment of Molly Bloom o In the dalus remain undeveloped.
terms. As a film, Ulysses film she is neglected as a Bloom emerges as the only
is a failureo character and then in the developed character and one

Joyce, when he is allow-' last big slice of the film we would think from the film
ed into the film by direct are confronted with her sol- that its conceivers were
quotation, is never a fail- iloquy. Visually it is long and dealing with the 'Jewishpro-
ure o But when the concei- dull.. The words are magicc» blem' 0 '

vers of his work attempt to Their beauty does not fail to, One scene that comes off
translate the word· into a move us•. Joyce .at his best with a great amount of sen
'visual form, they fail41 The is .never dull. • sitivity concerns Bloom.

Bloom is· watching a woman
on the beach. His mounting
interest in her is well por
trayed. She responds. She
entices him, but his impo
tency cannot be overcome.
Finally she moves and he
is aware that what aroused
him, in that illic.it moment,
was a crippled womanCl If
each character could have
been developed as qUickly
and effectively as Bloom is
in this scene, the film would
have been successful.

A minor unity that helps
the film is the city of Du
blin. This acts as a frame for
the film. In Dublin~ on this
day, minor and major char...
acters interweave. The re
sult is a fabric of charac
ters whose daily occupation
compose the life of the city.
Their relationship is treated
with a naturalness that, in
the case of the man to man
relationship, bas been lost,
for sometime in the Ameri
can film. But in Joyceth!s
interweaving gave a sense
of predestination. In the film.
the character's.paths cross,
but it comes out as though
they just, ~miss' e~ch other
by accident. These attempt~
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English 251- The Good, The Bad and The Indifferent
ByVIANNEY CARRIERE

'One of Glendon College's greatest problems,'
says Michael Gregory, director of the English

. Departm~nt, 'is· also one of its :main qualities.
Here, students are not only allowed to critisize .
their courses, but they are actually encouraged

. to do so, and their criticisms are usually con
sidered. '

The purpose of this article is both to criti
size and to analyse. It is not the' subjective
opinion of one student, but a formulated opini
on resulting from thought and from discussion
with both students and faculty. It should, in all
fairness be pointed out that this artic le will be
largely irrelevant by the time it is printed. The
courses in English.will change greatly next ye
ar, so that many of the problems disc-ussed
here will not be pertinent to students now in
their first year.

It is part of. Glendon's ~special ethos' that
its graduates, by the, time they leave the
college, shall be fairly bilingual.

This has repercussions on English~swell
as on French at the. college. Students here
must take English during theirfirst two years,
regardIe.!3s of whether they intend to major in
that subject. In second year, the compusory
course is English 251, described in the calen
dar as ~a linguistic and interpretative exam
ination of a historical range of literary texts,
prose and verse~ dating from 1600-1900:

This course, consisting of three hours a
week, is divided into as many components:
lectures, seminar,· groups, and workshops.
Each of these classes is designed to do some
thing special, which is not possible in either
of the other two.

English 251 has not been a popular course
among the students. There are several rea
sons for thiS, and one of them has already
been touched upon. The course is compulsory
for all students in second year, but it is de
signed as an hOJ1ours course. The course; too,
isa v~ry rigorous one, so that this means'
that students who are not majoring in English
and who can not be interested in the course
content to a very great ·degree, were never
theless .given, a course .and a.: \yorkload which
should" properly have been ·re,$tricted to En-,
glish majors.

Staff and stu_dents agree that only after
hours of hard work does the course content
of English 251 begin to 'come alive. The
students who were' never willing or able to
take this time, were thus left with, an ama
zingly boring course in English literature.
Whether students in university should be ex
pected to spend as much time on a compul
sory course as they do on their chosen dis
cipline, is an open question, but a pertinent
one.

At any rate, this is a problem which has
been solved. First. year students will be
pleased to learn that they will be offered
alternatives in the coming year. ,

INCONSISTENT LECTURES
The lectures in English 251 constitute the

main point of 'criticism. As one professor
pointed out, the lecture system is bad enough
when everything else is going for the lec
turer. But this was not the case here. In
considering the lectures, it is. important to
reme'mbeJ;' that English 251 was an experi
mental course. If the purpose of these lec
tures seemed vague to ~he students, they'will
be p1eased to learn that several of the lec
turers were also baffled by them. But beyond "
this, there were several things that were
wrong, @ond that might have been avoided.

The students, for instance, did not know
~ what to expect from one week to the next.
There was such, a discrepancy in the lec
tures as far as interest, relevance, and intel
lectual valu~ went, thay they were quite na
turally confused. The lecturers fluctuated in
their approach, from prOViding the students,
with interesting sidelines, to outlining back
ground material. Most of the students never
quite found out what they were supposed to do
with these lectures, let alone how ·to prepare
for them, or ho;W they were related to oth.er
segments of the course.

It wouldjhave been simple to haveproYided
the students with a schedule so that they could
attend the lectures with some preparation. As
things stood this year, this weekly event, was
largely wasted. Surely the best thing that
could have been done in these lectures would
have been in the way of providingbackground
material. One English professor, went on to
say that ~A lot, of them were very bad. The
lectures should have been Just full of points
of information from which the student could
pick those that interested him, and pursue
them on'his own.' As ,things are, few of the
lectures ',made the students--want to do any
thl~g.

l'here are exceptions~ of course. Some of
the lectures were brilliant, and some were
entertaining. And the fact remains that for
all the criticism that the students provided,
attendance throughout -the year was excellent.

INADEQUATE SEA~INARS, HEAVY
WORKLOAD

The seminars are much more difficult to
discuss, and to do so competently wo'uldhave
reqUired attendance at all of them several
times during the year. On principle however,
the form and manner of approach for the se
minars was left up to the individual leader,
and varied considerably. Some people used
the seminars as merely another lecture, while
others took up original material that made an
attempt at complementing the lectures.

But here again, the seminars proved inade
quate. This indeed was the conclusion of se
veral teachers who decided to hold more in
formal meetings once 'or twice a year. The
fact is that because of'the'amountofmaterial
,that had to be covered, one hour a week was
simply not enough. In the future, twoalterna
tives should be considere~ to cut down on the
course content, or to add one, or even two
hours of classes a w,ee~. Here again however
the question arises a~ to whether non-English
majors should be expected to comply with this.

The workshops are perhaps the most easily
acceptable part of English 251, but in many
ways, they stand apart as virtually a course
in themselves. This' of course is npt supposed
to be the case, but the emphasis on the varie":
ties of language in the literature part of the
course in over-looked by very many students.
The workshops then' are enjoyable and inter-
esting•. It is. useful to consider the rest of the
course in the light of them.

Professor Michael Gregory: Student criticism
of their courses is one of Glendon's greatest
problems and also one of 'its main qualities.

Many of the students dissatisfied With En.
glish 251 still use the argument that they dis
like the scientific attitude of looking at lan
guage which linguistics seems to suggest. It
is odd then that these students admit thay they
enjoyed the course which they took in first
year, ·whi~h was certainly much more techni-
'cal, and go on'tosaythattheyenjoy the work
shops this year. It is at this point that we begin
to wonder if there is not more than meets

.the eye in the argument of these people. If
we pursue'this with several students, we are
eventually forced to the conclusion that the
main argument against English 251 is based

.on the simple fact that it is a course demand
ing a great deal of work and time. And the
course· does not become 1nteresting until this
fact is accepted.

However, even if it became quite evident
that the workload was the biggest single ob
Jection to English 251, it would be a mistake
'to attribute this to laziness alone. We'must
remember again that,this course iscompul
soty, so it should be made as acceptable to
the students as possible. I suggest that per
hap,s the workload of the course is' too heavy.
Certainly, a fantastic amount of literature 1!s
covered, and apart from the' obvious problem
,of putting everything into context, a task
which the student' is expected to do on his
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o\Vn (and one which is recognized by the
English Department since next year a his
toricaloutline will be prOVided), there are
problems of sources in the library, of time
both when the student is on his own and in
the classes. Most of all~ there is the ob
vious problem of student interest•

COMPUl.SORY BOREDOM
Is it important that students like thei.r

courses, or that they be interested? Some
professors have suggested to me that it is
not. Are students capable of assessing the
value of a 'course while they are taking it?
Again this is open to argument. However~

concerning this specific course, one thing
is clear. The students who are taking it
have had one trauma after another with
English at Glendon. They are the students
who came here last year not knOWing what
linguistics was, .and not forewarned at all
about the basic facts 'of what they were
about to study. The fact th~tEnglish 251
this year is an experimental course, does
not begin to justify the way in which it
was handled. Standing on the outside at any
rate, one cannot help but have the impres
sion that there was much chaos and confusion
that could have been avoided. Several En
glish professors Qave admitted as much.

The exam which the students now have
is something else again. Supposedly, this
exam will ~test what the student knows, and
not what he does not know'. Whether in fact
it does this, is questionable. It is ques
tionnable too, whether in fact the exam does
narrow down the fantastic amount of mater
ial that was covered this year to a cross
section that can be studied in depth~ The
English Department, I suspect, will be dis
appointed in the caliber of the answers on
this exam, simply because the fact that, the
students have seen the questions does not
make that much of a differenceo Questions
that are not seen until, the exam is handed
out can be guessed at with quite a degree
'of accuracy in most caseso The exam which
we have now is not likely to, affect the marks
one' way or antohe'r, or if anything, it may
bring the class avera'ge down, perhaps con
sigerably. The students should not presume
that, there is no way in which they can fail
En~~h., ,,', 1

The question of pass-failure brmgs up
another interesting point. Professor Gregory
has said: 41t is very difficult under the sys- <

tern at Glendon to .give a student anything
. less than a C~ If he has done the minimum
of work, and if he is reasonably intelligent,
he is virtually assured of passing.' Fine.
But if the student is not interested, if the
course is' not presented in such a way as
to arouse the slightest bit of interest, or
even if .the student feels this rightly or
wrongly, then I suggest that there is some
thing wrong either in the course itself, or
in the way in which it is presented. In
September, even to a student who is vir
tu~lly assured of at least a C, the prospect
of spending a year studying a course which
does not interest him in' the least, is not at
all pleasant. Is it necessary that students
like their courses? Perhaps not, but it cer
tainly helps.

AN EXPERIMENTAL FAILURE
We a're left then, with two ways of viewing

the matter. We may assume that the students
taking English 251 were simply too lazy to
take the time to make the course interesting
themselves, or we may say that there was
something fundamentally wrong with the
structure' of the course. If we accept the
first premise, then it should apply to all
courses, and presumably, there are some
courses that work some students up. Indee.d,
there are some students who are caught up

.by English 251, but a course, like an indi- ,
vidual, has an image, and that of English 251
is not a good one. The second premise is
more interesting, expecially in the light of
the fact that students next year will be of
fere.d ·alternatives. Most interesting of all
however, is the premise which we obtain by .
combining ,the above two. We may say, in
respect to En~ish at Glendon, that students
are lazy, or that they are tired.

The students, everyone will agree, have
done rather well in accepting their linguistic
heritage at Glendon. But they may be tired
of experimental approaches and ofexperi
mental courses. Not to, say that they are all
inveterate conservatives~ but perhaps, for
these students, many of whom will, not be
taking any other English course in their life~

it would have been nice to have had a de
cently planned course to remember this dis
cipline by.
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BAYVIEW VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTRE

FREE SPEEDY DELIVERY

HEBREW CLASSES,
LECTURES, SEMINARS

/J< variety of enriching educa
tion.ol programs to bring you
doser to the people and land
of Israel.

COST

U.S. $535 round-trip air fare

Six-mon.th experience living
a'nd working in a Kibbutz or
M.oshav with the possibility of
short-term assignments in re
covery and develo-pment pro
jects arising from new circum
stances rn ,I-srae I.

If you are a professional,
college graduate or undergra
duate/ .you .ore needed as a
teacher, instructor; tutor, tech
nician, nurse] sod'al worker, etc.

If you are interested in on
experience" in communal living,
you may join the full year Kib
butz program as a regular Kib
butznik.

Knowledge of Hebrew not es
sential. Hebrew study in Israel
is part of the program.
COST
U.S. $670 round-trip air fare.
NEXT DEPARTURES
July and September 1968.

LIMITED NUMBER OF PARTIAt LOANS AVAILABLE

IT WAS THEIR FINEST H'OUR ..•
IT .CO'UlD BE YOUR FINEST TIME!
If you, are between 18 arid 30, Israel offers you a
challe,:,ging ex'per,ienee. in its new and vibrant society.

SHERUT LA'AM V.I.P.
Volunteer Service Corps for Velunteers for Israel Program
Israel
ON::! YEAR SIX MONTHS

of

J. SJlfWre

at

MEN'S AND BOYS· WEAR

2577 Yonge st.

Popular

Prices

Outstanclin=
S~leetloD

Youn~ Me..·s
Clethw&,

SALE----
WITH THE BEST
SELECTION OF

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA
RAVIOLI

PIASANO'S
PIZZA

222-3487

INTRODUCING TO GLENDON

plus special Italian hot sandwiches

Weekends 12 - 2 am

Weekdays 12 - 12

WITH THE
SPEAKER

NAME ON IT

IN FRONT
OF THE

RECEIVER

And There ;s the System of Your Choice
Put Together in Seconds! !

IN 'FRONT
OF THE

CHANGER

W,. hay. always stock.d the ~ed ""kef lansing - Mc J nto5h - Fish~r -- Sherw!'l~d _
Har~an Kardon - S & 0 - Trio - Sansui - Warfedale - KLH - AR - Thoren:i
Dual - Garrard - Roberts - Concord - Uher - Barzilay - etc.••

Wont to eompare anyone, with any other? Jvst push a button! It's a fantos1ic system

for comparing speakeri and X.2Y <an run it yourself. - it's easyl

The Challenge of Establishing New Border Kibbutzim

The New Israel is an exciti'ng place to be. Espe(:ially when you
participate in establishing settlements side by s'ide with pioneering
youth.. This is 0 truly fulfilling experience.

SHERUT LA'AM-V.I.P.
188 Marlee Ave. Toronto 19 Tel.: 783-4722

I wont to join 0 SHERUT LA'AM 0 V.LP.
Please send me 0 More information 0 Appl ication Forms

NAME .•.............. ~ •.........•.................

ADDRESS .........................•...•...•.........

CITY •.......... '....•....••..' ..•... PROVINCE .

2 Year W orranfy Labour And Ports

it has special m8Ofting, ond for you '00, if you are interested in music. When shop
ping for a stereo I)'stem, you select various components ••• changer, receiver,
s~akers, .tc••• then you woutd like to hear this ~ombination.

DO YOU wait for -Cl latesman to fumble with wires to hook it up?

DO YOU hav,' to listen to speakers of your choice on a super duper amplifier and
not the one you selected?

DO YOU have to wait while a complicated dial sys!em is set i~ motion?

NEW STORE HOURS:
OPEN TILL 9 PM THURS & FRI

DAILY TILL 6 PMTILL6 ',M.
1600 BA.YVIEW AVE. :'I~':.u:.:ts:: HU. 1e4613 ..

NOT AT THE

It could he almost anything. to most people • ••

BUT for us at the

•

WHAT'S A BUTTON?

Don't miss it. Just oned()lIdio/.'l:b~'tencork
liners branded Coke •.. and the album's
yours. Interested? Full details
in cartons of Coca-Cola.

*Plus fen cork liners brandecl Colce.

~I
ISend me one regular size pouch of Amphora Pipe Tobacco - I

FREE. I'd like (check one) Amphora Regular.... Mild Arom- I
atic.... Full Aromatic.... I

~

PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY I
IMr. ----------"------------------ _
~Address----------------------,------______ I

City--------'-----------Prov.------.~----- I
I enclose an empty pouch of------------the pipe toba- ~
cco I am presently smoking. I
(This offer expires June 30, 1968 and is I imited to one Free ~

I pouch per person, per address.) Key No. PT2 I
J.-~~~~WA~~~.I

II
II
II
II
I

Get it and you'll have ten brand new
songs that could see .cha'rt, action'.
With 'The Staccat~s' on one side and
'The Guess Who?' on the other, you'll
have, gr~ovy music to liven any .party.

A great stereo album for aw;dollar*

We're sure we have the finest Dutch Aromatic pipe tobacco your money can buy, and
we're willing to send you a pouch (free) to prove it! You"1I then experience the plea.

sure of a genuine great Dutch tobacco. That's Amphora. Amphora Full Aromatic· in the

Red Pouch -. the extra mild, gentle smoke from Holland. Cool, slow burning. the constant

companion of pipe smokers the world over. To try the taste of this great Dutch Aromatic.
iust clip and mail the coupon below (enclosing an empty pouch of the pipe tobacco you
are presently smokin,g) and get 1/9 lb. pouch FREE. No strings attatched. That way we

both come out winning! You discover real smoking "pleasure ... and we gain a steady
Amphora customer.

This Could be the Best
Offer you've had all day!


